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Fox & Star Ceremonies
Bespoke Magical and Guided
wedding ceremonies laced with
magic and adventure. Specialised in rituals and
storytelling, we can't wait to write your love story.

Amazing Face Bridal Hair and Make-Up
Creating beautiful, bespoke bridal hair and natural
make-up throughout the South West and beyond.
Our make-up application styles puts an emphasis
on natural flawless foundation and soft focus
blending. Our hair designs are refreshingly stylish
and on trend. Regional Winner and National Finalist
of The Wedding Industry awards

Ellen J Photography
I love to experiment and look for new ways to
represent your story with a creative, honest style.
Photographs should make you feel something, so
I shoot for raw, beautifully gritty emotion, in an
unobtrusive way. I believe it is the emotion that
connects us to the images; they have the ability
to freeze time, however much our memories
fade and that is their magic.

T: 07701050693
E: hello@foxandstarceremonies.com
W: www.foxandstarceremonies.com
Juliette by the Sea
Celebrant Ceremonies in Dorset, the South West
and Beyond. Say hi, and let’s talk about your perfect
wedding, renewal of vows, naming ceremony or
celebration of life.
T: 07736062976
E: hello@juliettebytheseacelebrant.co.uk
W: www.juliettebytheseacelebrant.co.uk

ENTERTAINMENT
Pegasus Discos
I believe every function is someone's special occasion.
I don't offer packages as no two weddings are the same,
which is reflected in the service I provide. From just the
evening party, to the full day - let's get together to talk
about your special day.
T: 07976299678
E: mark@pegasusdisco.co.uk
W: www.pegasusdisco.co.uk
The Royal T's
The Royal T’s are a high energy three piece acoustic
group with incredible 3 part harmony vocals that create
an infectious good time vibe at every event. Playing
songs from the 50’s to current day they are always able
to play to the crowd making sure the dance floor is
always full.

T: 01202 779065
E: caroline@amazing-face.co.uk
W: www.amazing-face.co.uk
Kirsten Sare
I am a qualified and experienced Make-Up Artist
based in the heart of Dorset. With a friendly and
professional approach, I use my knowledge and
skills to work with you to create your perfect look
for your wedding day for you and your wedding
party.
T: 07751248783
E: kirstensare@hotmail.co.uk
W: www.kirstensare.co.uk

MARQUEE HIRE
Coastal Tents
We are a husband and wife team who are passionate
about helping you create the perfect setting for your
big day or event. We started our company after
enjoying the Tipis at our own wedding. We want to
provide a service so that others can plan their own
memorable celebration.
T: 01929 505005
E: info@coastaltents.co.uk
W: www.coastaltents.co.uk

PHOTOGRAPHY &
VIDEOGRAPHY

T: 07817634440
E: info@theroyalts.co.uk
W: www.theroyalts.co.uk

My Little Posy
My Little Posy is influenced from Charlotte’s love of
Vintage Bohemian, Folklore, her Asian travels and
beloved Nan who had an amazing eye for interiors and
florals. If you're looking for bespoke dried florals or
prop hire for your wedding day, Charlotte's vision and
creativity is incredible.

Agrestal Visuals
We are Luke and Sammie, a husband and wife team
who share a passion for capturing emotional, fun and
intimate adventurous visuals using photography and
film. Authentic love is something that should be
captured not posed. As people who value experiences
rather than things, we believe in not just providing a
service but an experience! We feel so honoured to be
able to document these timeless memories that you
will treasure forever.

T: 07940105821
E: mylittleposycaravan@gmail.com
W: www.mylittleposy.co.uk

T: 07891261116
E: hello@agrestalvisuals.co.uk
W: www.agrestalvisuals.co.uk

FLORISTS

T: 07714270254
E: ellenjweddings@gmail.com
W: www.ellenj.co.uk
Lotus Photography
I’m Emily ‘Emmy’, I’m the one with the crazy red
hair and a camera. I created Lotus Photography
because, not only do I love photography, but I really
wanted to get people celebrating and loving their
unique self. My aim is to create a wedding album
full of love, mischief, giggles, and a few happy tears,
that makes people say “WOW that's so them!”.
T: 07840503333
E: lotusphotographyuk@gmail.com
W: www.lotusphotographyuk.com

Sadie Osborne Photography
Unique, creative and awesome Wedding
Photographer based in Dorset. Sadie Osborne is a
highly passionate individual, covering wedding
photography in the UK and Internationally. With a
fun and relaxed approach to weddings, she's just
like a good cup of tea!
T: 07850538026
E: sadie@sadieosborne.co.uk
W: www.sadieosborne.co.uk

PLUS SIZE BRIDAL
Terra Bridal
Terra Bridal is the UK's first answer to stunning,
sustainable gowns for gorgeous & curvy women,
and Kate is the mastermind behind the brand.
Terra Bridal promises to be a journey, growing,
educating and adapting throughout our pilgrimage
to achieving more greener solutions for the bridal
industry.

T: 01305 251808
E: hello@terrabridal.co.uk
W: www.terrabridal.co.uk

Bridal Reloved Boutiques
Dorset, Somerset, Devon, The Midlands, Liverpool, Shropshire, Leicester,
Lincolnshire, Essex, London, Oxfordshire, Yorkshire and Glasgow.
T: 01305 251808
E: hello@bridalreloved.co.uk
W: www.bridalreloved.co.uk
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Introducing Wedding Fix...
A digital Wedding Magazine &
Directory with a difference
Almost 10 years after launching the first ever Bridal Reloved boutique, we are immensely
proud to introduce you to Wedding Fix Magazine & Directory. As the World’s only chain of
independently owned bridal boutiques specialising in sample and pre-owned wedding
dresses, we have over 15 bridal boutiques (and growing) across the UK – we have so much
to share with you!
“Wedding Fix” is so called as Founder of Bridal Reloved, Kate Atkinson and mum Diane
spent many a past time buying magazines and reading them in little cafes across Yorkshire.
They called it their “wedding fix” and made many moodboards from the cuttings. This
became a weekly ritual for them both, an escapism but also the start of Kate’s journey into
the wedding industry.
We are truly passionate about Bridal Reloved, sustainability, weddings, creating memories
and making connections. Over the past decade we have been incredibly incredibly lucky to
have met many fabulous brides, their families and wedding suppliers in our areas. Across
every bridal boutique, we have collated an incredible book of wedding suppliers so it only
seemed fitting to launch the Directory.
Our first shop quickly went from one to two, then five and now we are excited to be
opening shops 16, 17 and 18 this year. We have five new stores planned to open in 2022. By
2025 we expect to have 30 stores operational in the UK and our overseas plans are taking
shape, we can’t wait to reveal more! The teams at our award-winning Bridal Reloved
Boutiques are uniquely placed, not only leading one of the UK’s top bridal chains, but also
knowing exactly what the current bridal trends are.
We simply know what dresses are in high demand because that’s what we sell most of. With
Bridal Reloved the trends are dictated by our customers, not the media and it’s this
knowledge that’s become so valuable to our buying teams and customers. Launching this
Autumn, we will be offering our wedding friends the opportunity to be part of our Wedding
Fix collaboration with both the magazine and directory.
We cannot wait to take you, our amazing brides and wedding suppliers on an amazing
journey. By showcasing the best of the best within the industry, we know you’ll have the
most incredible wedding day and it’s our privilege to help you make the best connections
possible. Explore our digital magazine, make connections and get your “wedding fix” today!

Styled Shoot

#weddinginspo

Autumn is upon us! We love collaborating with
like-minded suppliers to showcase the latest trends.
This shoot took place at LEVEL8IGHT The Sky Bar at
The Hilton, Bournemouth.

Suppliers

Ellen J Photography, Linen and Lace, The House
of Styling, FLC Hair & Make-up, Zoe and
Morgan, Eves & Gray London, TM Lewin and
Bridal Reloved.

Supplier Advice
Photographer: Danielle Watkins
Celebrant: Fox & Star Ceremonies
Dress: Bridal Reloved
Styling: Effortless Elegance
Props: Winterborne Hire & Styling
Venue:Marshwood Manor
Models: Sam & Matt

Why you should choose a
Celebrant-led Wedding Ceremony
When planning your wedding day, how high does your
wedding ceremony rank in terms of importance? You could
argue it’s the most important aspect of the day, yet 8/10
couples personalise every element of their wedding and apart
from the actual “I do” part.
Here’s where Independent and Humanist Celebrants can
help. Celebrants are able to provide a personalised wedding
ceremony that’s out of this world, something everyone wants,
right? Although not a “legal” choice for England and Wales
(just yet), this is simple to do separately.
In simple terms a Celebrant is someone who leads a marriage
ceremony. A Celebrant will know and plan your wedding
ceremony with you from the moment you instruct them,
writing and officiating your bespoke wedding ceremony.
Celebrants are able to incorporate rituals into their
ceremonies such as traditional handfasting, handtying, write
personalised vows for you both and essentially write your
love story.
The difference between independent and Humanist
Celebrants comes down to belief. Humanist Celebrants must
surrender any faith and offer non-religious ceremonies.
Independent Celebrants are able to officiate ceremonies that
are both non-religious but those that include religious
content such as prayers or readings.

Choosing a Celebrant is difficult but the Celebrant
Community operates on community over competition. Most
will offer a consultation so you can get to know them, and
them you, as an informal interview. You can then find out
about ceremonies they’ve done and their favourite readings,
rituals and more!
In many counties, the legal part is known as a 2+2 ceremony –
this means the couple plus two witnesses. There are selected
days of the week you can do this on, but it’s incredibly simple
and essentially the paperwork part. You can hold back your
vows and rings and do this on your wedding day with your
Celebrant. You can choose to do the legal part before or after
your Celebrant-led ceremony. The only thing your Celebrant
cannot do is “pronounce you husband and wife” which is a
legal term, but instead use the terminology “introducing as
you husband and wife”. Other than that, if you didn’t want
your guests to know differently, they won’t.
Your Celebrant will be by your side on one of the most
important days of your life and will support you in all of your
emotions. Be proud that you’re choosing an amazing
alternative for your wedding ceremony! You have freedom of
choice to get married wherever you choose and with a
Celebrant you can make that dream a reality.
Fox & Star Ceremonies is one of our featured suppliers.

Bridal Reloved Bride
Dress - Bridal Reloved, Dorchester
Photography - Hannah Barnes
Rain Saville @ It's Only Rain Designs
Decor - Jordan @ So Devoted
Magician - Grant Maidment
Ice cream bike - Sevanetti
Singer - Jorden Lindsay
Venue - Haselbury Mill
DJ - Pulse Roadshow
Hair - Sherilli Park @
Brothers and Sisters Salon
Makeup - Pip Duma MUA

Jordan &
Chris
Jordan and Chris got married in the summer of
2021 at Hazelbury Mill, Somerset. The bride wore
the most stunning blush David Fielden dress from
Bridal Reloved Dorchester.

Supplier
Advice

How to achieve the perfect
natural Wedding Day make-up
When it comes to choosing your make-up look for your
wedding day, it can be overwhelming on what to go for.
You will most likely want to look the most perfect version
of yourself, and not someone else, but just how do you
achieve the perfect natural wedding day make-up?

I always say that moisturising the skin is the first most
important step, hydrated skin means any makeup put on
it will inevitably sit and behave much better and that
would be the first thing I would ask brides to consider to
add to their routine.

Kirsten Sare is a qualified and professional make-up artist
based in Dorset. She shares her wisdom with Wedding Fix
having made-up hundreds of brides across the country
for their special day.

Natural bridal makeup will mean something different to
everyone, for some it is barely there, some it is a more
polished look and for some it might be a different
direction to than what they would normally wear. This is
why it is important to meet and have a trial with your
makeup artist so you are both on the same page and can
try different styles out.

“I’m a makeup artist who’s style has always instinctively
been towards ‘natural bridal makeup’ . I find that lots of
brides prefer this style and I hear time and again that they
still want to look like themselves and someone who their
family and friends still recognise, and I couldn’t agree
more!
Natural does not necessarily mean less makeup, and
equally you certainly don’t need more makeup for the
purposes of the camera – it is more of a clever application
and use of products. Think about colours, what colours
you like, that compliment your skin tone. You can still use
brighter tones, natural does not also mean dull!

It is your day and how you look will undoubtedly reflect in
how you feel, so it has to be right – and remember you
can always be subtle in the day and change it up again for
your night time!”
Kirsten has a wealth of experience in bridal and commercial
make-up so if you’re looking for the perfect wedding day
make-up, you will be in the best hands.

Styled Shoot

#weddinginspo

Debbie the owner of Bridal Reloved Wanstead organised
the most amazing rock 'n' roll vintage Bridal shoot at
Gods Own Junkyard, East London. She wanted to do
something alternative and the photos speak for themselves.
Now featured in 4 wedding blogs - we are obsessed!

Suppliers
Venue – Gods Own Junk Yard
Photography – Isabelle Elliott Photography
Dresses – Bridal Reloved Wanstead
Props – Fleur de Lace
Hair and Make Up – Le Keux Essex
Flowers – The Botanical Bunch
Cake – Herons Nest Cakes

Advertise in Wedding Fix Digital
Magazine and on our Directory
We launched Wedding Fix in 2017 as a trial and used the printed and download magazine for 2018 &
2019. We had big plans for 2020, but as you know, nature had other plans for the world. Coming out the
other side of the pandemic with double the weddings being planned, we thought it was time to
re-launch Wedding Fix, not only as a downloadable magazine but also as a directory. Expect Industry
news, wedding inspo, real brides and creative shoots.
Bridal Reloved alone has a combined social media reach of 15 million unique users and over 360,000
unique users to Bridal Reloved website per year, so we’re confident your business will be in front of the
right audience.
Our Editor Laura Bell has a wealth of experience of the wedding industry and joined the Bridal Reloved
team in September 2021 to launch this baby. She lives and breathes the wedding industry and cannot
wait to showcase your business in Wedding Fix.
Want to know more? Email: hello@weddingfixdirectory.com | Call us: 01305 251808

